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THREATENED STRIKE MAY CUT ONTARIO LIGHT AND PÔÎ1
saaaaaaitoie «s
STRIKE SITUATION UNCHANGED 

SAY REPORTS FROM THE WEST

For Sale, $20,000 A i

OFFICES FOR RENT -
high park boulevard}aide *>100 ~.*k

2 bathrooms. Solid brick gar- 
Lot 54x126. RYRIE BLDG..

COR. YONGE & SHUTER STS. 
First-class service, 
lent .light-»' Moderate renta'3.

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO.
38 King St. East. ' Main 5450. >

14 rooms.Southern exposure.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

H Kino St. East.
A’Ofvbifl

Hc.lilii,,,
Elevators. Excel-

Main 645- |

ay BDGM- Cool and unsettled; showers over Lake 
rrtVDJ. Erie, extending to Lake Ontario. t
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MAYOR ENDEAVORS 
10 AVERT STRIKE THURSDAY MAY SEE TORONTO 

WITHOUT LIGHT OR POWER
id»—38
its and

week,

Conferences Held With Em
ployers and Employes to 

Consider Situation.

1» o
Attempts to Bring About a 

Settlement Now Being 
f Made—Minor Clashes Re

ported — Soviet Govem- 
* ment Denied.

yt
<5

IChippawa and Welland Canal 
Operatives Present Ulti
matum Which, if Not Ac
ceded to, Will Affect One 
Hundred and Thirty Muni
cipalities.

rd - : MAJORITY IN FAVOR 
OF GENERAL STRIKE

COMMITTEE OF FIVEpredomi- 
ies wide, 
im week,

i.

1 Labor, Capital and City Re
presentatives Chosen as 

Peacemakers.

..i
News from Winnipeg continues ex

ceedingly meagre and tome what con
flicting. While desoatches from that 

city state that all is 
quiet there. and 
that the strikers 
continue in control. 

I it is to be reftrém- 
I bered that all news 
I sent out by wire 
■ Just passes thru the 
™ hands of strike ofrt- 
* clals. The mos* 

hopeful sign is 
found In govern
ment statements to 
the effect that the 
situation, while ser
ious. .has not 
changed for the 
worse since yester
day. The early ar
rival upon the 
scene of the minis
ter of labor and the 

of the 
some effect in 

such as 
one or

Im
The probable line-up of the labor factions for and against a general.

strike at tonight’s convention of locals In Toronto is much as follows;
Already out on strike—Metal trades, 4000; machinists, 1800; moulders, 

700. Total 6200. s, ,
Delegates lAiinstructed—Freight handlers, 500; Webb pressmen. 300; sta

tionary firemen, 150; street railway men, *2100;
Total 3450.

Delegates instructed not to strike—Meat cutters, 3900; fire fighters, 500; 
policemen, 450, and two' unions comprising together 1400 
Total 6250.

Delegates instructed tp strike—Carpenters, 1800; Amalgamated Garment 
Workers, 200/; teamsters, 700; building trades, 0000; Federal Labor 
Union, 1000. Total 11,500.

■ i :

Mayor Church was busy yesterday 
doing his best to effect a settlement 

,of the metal trades strike, and to pre
vent further threatened industrial 
trouble. -In the morning he had a 
conference with labor men and in the 
afternoon he saw representatives of 
the Manufacturers’ Association, the 
Hoard of Trade, and Mr. Merrick of 
the Sheet \Jeta2 Employers’ Associa
tion. Asia re/ult of these meetings it 
was proposed that there should be at 
noon today, in the mayor’s’ office, a 
conference between two nt-presenta- 
tives of- labor and two of the employ
ers. with a fifth member to; be chosen. 
The representatives of labdr and em
ployers were hot to be in embers of the 
organizations, parties to tlie dispute.

The mayor urged upon the Labor 
Council representatives to lise 
good offices to prevent <tny future 

^’'■^1 ^strikes, pending the conference to 
*■" 1 settle the present dispute. _ " 

Industrial SurveyA
a conferenSS in the 

mayor's office at 8.30. p.ra. yesterday 
afternoon, between President- Dunstan, 
Secretary Morley, representing the 
Board of. Tfa.de, two representatives 
of the Man ufaefcu-rers’ .Association, ana 
J. G„ Mferrtck of the Sheet Metal Em
ployers’ • Association, when the sug
gestion was made that the employers 
and the Labor organizations should 
each appoint two representatives who, 
with the mayor or a re 
the City, would be a 
make a survey of tne w 
situation in Toronto, including The 
trouble between the metal employers 
and their -men, and come to an. imme
diate decision and. report the action to 
both bodies- in two or three days, ' it 
was agred that the representatives 
chosen should not be members of the 
organizations parties to the dispute, 
but would bo .independent representa
tives and would go into the whole 
matter, including the eight-hour day 
trouble, recognition of the union, and 
other matters.

At four o'clock the mayor met the 
representatives, of the Trades and La
bor Council and the Sheet Metal em
ployes, and reported the proposition 
to them. They retired at 4.30 to 
meet their respective organizations at 
a further meeting.

W, J. Hevey, secretary of the Toronto 
Trades and Labor-Council, and John Dog- 
gett, secretary of the Joint Industrial 
Council in Toronto, will officiate as the 
labor representati-es at the conference 
to be held at thé city hall today at- noon 
to further discuss the strike situation
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That Toronto and 129 other munici
palities might be without either light 
or power after Thursday night as the 
result of a strike of 5,000 employes at 
the Chippawa Canal and Welland 
Canal power plants, was the startling 
information received yesterday after
noon from Niagara.

The men at a large meeting held at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake on

ms :>x ...J i
painters, 400.:

I
Mliy. 3 2 

Clear-
’V men.

' ' Vt $ Vr

Saturday
nt&ht decided to walk out unless the 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
Electrical Development Company ac
ceded to their demands for an 8-hour 
day and recognition of trades union
ism. Respecting the probable strike 
on the Hydro development scheme, 
the commission received a notice in 
the form of a telegram from the Nl-

notifying
the commission that In view of the 
fact that the commission had not 
granted any concessions to their de
mands the federation have decided 
to empower their executive to 
liver an ultimatum immediately that 
unless a satisfactory conclusion is ar
rived at by the commission, 
pension of all work on the 
plants at Niagara Falls will take 
place at a date to be set by the execu
tive.

|HE-
V:

4 For strike ...
Against strike 
Uninstructed .

The figures given above are only approximate, and do not include 
many organizations not within the jurisdiction of the Trades Council, tho 
including some which are not. A

s gmi 17.700
6.250
3,450

m w i*9c Yd.- m iL’
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nds with 
, blue and 
i.' Today,
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5 / agara District Federation

theirSir Arthur Melghen minister 
interior may have 
bringing about a settlement 
seems to be foreshadowed in 
two of the despatches.
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STRIKE SWORD HANGS 
BY FRETTED THREAD

m: ,*.
vy- de-

Tii ere was
Peace Feelers Out.

Canadian Press Despatch,.
Winnipeg, Man., May 19.—The agen

cies were working tonight to bring1 
about a settlement of-the deadlock be
tween capital and labor of Winnipeg i 
Peace feelers were sent to the heads’ 
of organized labor and to the employ-, t 
ers, but failure of the conciliatory - 
agencies to announce any results caus- ! 
ed the general impression that no defi
nite concessions have been 
either aide.

y »■ces m a sus-m power I
rsi*95 Tonight’s Labor Convention Threatens To 

Plunge Toronto Into Throes of General 
Strike Rivaling That in Winnipeg.

. Will Suspend Work.
At a n^eetlng of the commission 

held yesterday it was decided- that 
should the various trades working on 
the power planta at Niagara Falls de
cide to suspend work 
mission will notify the 130 municipal- 
itl»s lp the Niagara district who have 
contracts with the commission to 
send representatives to the. city of 
Toronto with a view to conferring and 
advising with the commission as to 
the course to pursue.

The engineers of the

• .12 feet. xy
:
-ntative of 

mittee to 
industrial

also heavy 
border car- 
reen striped 
. 95c.

IMISSING AIRMAN’S FAMILY
Railways Threaten Strike. started ou^from^N^und^nd® 8ufnH/und.pd*U0hl#r ^ Harry Hawker, who

LR. Barrett, vicë-president of the Ireland. H a Reread^*dïï&"?.?"*k0n ~h‘‘ *!rial j°urne*
Vulcan Iron Works, one of the lead- pres, it was not known whrth.T^nit *"d “P 1° 9?in° to
^industrial plants, said tonight: Commander Grieve, had been rescued 11 nav,9ator> Lieut.-

we can do nothing. The whole 
situation Is- in the hands of the citi- 
*ens’ committee, and 
•ctiori by that

made by the com-

«X r*4 • » j ■
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g
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One of the worst features yet 
threatened towards developing thè 
Toronto strike into a general walk
out of all workers will develop . on 
Thursday, if prompt means arc not 
taken to effect either a settlement or 
a postponement. The men employed 
by the Hydro-Electric System apd the 
Electric Development Company, num
bering some five thousand hands, have 
decided to strike on Thursday if they 
are not by that time granted an eight 
hour day, given additional pay and 
other grievances settled satisfactorily. 
These two pilants supply 130 munici
palities with power and light, includ
ing Toronto. This means that the 
city may on' Thursday night be in 
darkness and those factories using 
electric energy be closed down 
want of power. This would be a tie- 
up indeed.

"Get in your supply of candles,” 
will be the slogan today and it would 
lie as well to be stocked up with light,

by electricity and if the power is. cut 
oft a big shortage is bound, to jfîlow 
in this very necessary commodity of 
tiie household. The Inconveniences 
could be continued indefinitely, but 
one trade or profession that will not 
oe put out of business by the newly 
threatened strike are the newspapers 
—they will find a way out to "publish 
their sheets somehow. *-~ti

Beyond Doubt.
That the matter of the electrical 

works strike is seridus is beyond doubt, 
and all day yesterday Sir Adam Beck 
was trying to find a solution to the dif
ficulty. He had many special appoint
ments to keep, but directly he was 
placed with this stopping of light and 
power in practically all Ontario, he be- 
came busy and may before Thursday 

for find some means to avoid what would 
indeed be a great disaster to Toronto.

Five days ago Thé World prefounded 
the question: Is there not a man in To
ronto sufficiently strong to step for- 

, ward and bring masters and men to- 
lor in these days one does not know ; gether in conference and thus help to
what may transpire from hour to ! settle the strike?
hour. Just for one moment think j 
what such a strike will mean to the 
citizens of Toronto.' Firstly they must j 
do without street or house Illumina
tion and the vendor of the “real, stuff’ ni ■■■r Vtt linn nrr 
at $7 per bottle will be able to do a LJ| AIIII
fine business without the chance of | 1 U|V| III || 11 p llfr ’
being caught, to say nothing of the • e-HIlL I U IIUI Ul J
return to prosperous -business of the ___ ,
hold up man and the sneak thief. The rfin | I[■ flllnl 1111111/
theatres and picture houses will have M IK I ISHI ||U
to close up and no shopping will be I Ull LIUUUII I UUll I
possible in the evening. McCullough 
will even have another chance " to' 
make a getaway if the prison is de* 
prived of its electricity. Watching a 
man condemned to death by candle 
light will be no easy task- Then again 
the guests at the King Edward and 
other hotels may have to go to bed 
without their evening dinner, or eat 
It in the dark, and the honeymoon 
wife will he unable to comib her hair
*n the brilliancy of the electric light. : cabled the navy departmeht 
Nearty alt Toronto’s bread Is made j that the American 

_________________ XC. 4, in

Linoleum,
!lard.

MYSTERY SHROUDS THE FATE 
OF HAWKER AND NAVIGATOR

.
in. wide 

led. Want- 
colors, with 
passage or 
$1.20 yard.

we must wait
_ committee. In the ;
meantime we are going to sit tight 
»nd make no concessions.”

Tho Western Labor News, the offl- j 
|«ial organ of union workers 
Bounced that the trainmen

commission 
have advised that if the demands of 
the various trades are acceded to it 
will increase the cost of the Chip
pawa development atone at least $b;- 
000,000 or $6,000,000, and would also 
seriously delay the completion of the 
work beyond 1921, when the franchise 
rights of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company will expire, and the city of 
Toronto will take over the 
system.

'
1:

an- ; 
on the ’

government railways entering Winni- i 
.peg are ready to Strike:
Canadian Pacific Railroad

I
Sopwith Machine Picked Up Off Irish Coast, But Identity 

Uncertain—Admiralty Has Sent Out Ships to Search 
For Daring Aviators.

;that the
„ .. trainmen
are voting on the question; that the 
railway , shopmen of Winnipeg and 
flistrlct shops, jvho are séeklng hlgli- 
*r pay and shorter hours, will an
nounce their attitude tomorrow. The 
same paper contained 
'hat the Winnipeg strike is

nions
:hintzes, In 
les. Today,

company’s

_ Eight- Hopr Basis.
It waa learned on excellent author

ity yesterday that the Hydro-Electric 
Commission operates on an 
basis on every piece of work except 
the Chippawa Canal development 
scheme, which was primarily consid
ered as a means of giving 
thousands of men suddenly faced with 
an acute situation some time ago. It 
""as pointed out that the scheme had 
to be consummated by 1921 if To
ronto was to be enabled to take over 
the Toronto Street Railway in 1921. 
So much for the Hydro-Electric sys
tem. Conditions are alleged to be dif
ferent at the works of the Electrical 
Development Company, which work» 
tbruout on a 10-hour basis.

One prominent Torontonian, touch
ing upon the situation, expressed the 
opinion that the workers in fighting 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis- 
mission and forcing utxm it addition
al overhead charges, amounting to $6,- 
000,000, would succeed only in pre
venting its sense of competition 
against private interests and thus 
crippling one of the foremost public 
utilities of Canada. In other words he 
said, the workers would spite their 
nose to save their face. They would 
succeed in gaming a mediocre 
mand by sacrificing a principle in per
petuity.

Made to .1

•$«5» rs ssrsi xsro
,h°

not considered rrliihio acimiranj reports said that this information was | man. prbhahly Mayor Church, will act
- Th,- e-,riv if,- , , 1 a* the independent unit of the big five

, _ j www»nîV rcpo^ta 11 that the Sopwith machine encountered! conference which jüms to apttie the. dlf- 
a gale which reduced its speed to 40 miles an hour, and finally compelled it t,-, lerencca between the metal,-trades and 
descend owing to exhaustion of gasoline, compelled it to | the employers.
- Crowds of people waited the day long at the Erooklands airdrome where! ^-------
llawker learned to fly. believing that the aviator would make his landing there 1 

(to fly there ex'Pres,,ed the opinion that Ilawker would not likely be able

intimations 8-hour
receiving

support of union forces of the other 
Provinces, and announced that ” x 
Wong contingent of girls from To- 
,r„on‘° 7hu werc bcinS brought here 
to the largest department store of the 
tity was refused transportation past 
lort Arthur,” and (“that the railway 

enters are said Uo have refused to 
Randle trains on vfhich such persons 
are round.

The impression exists t-iiat if the 
eminent final'ly) decides that the 
!orce« have been

(Concluded

be inter- 
furniture 
See the 
Drapery 

oor.
Floor,

sltqM
win

work to

If
IThe question was answ-cred Iyester-

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 2),
gov-

union' 
unreasonable, it win

1
1' • Thc ffAe of Hayker "hd Grieve cannot be definitely stated, and tonight it 

H impossible even to assert that the machine found at sea is Hawker’s.
The weather off the Irish coast Monday was boisterous, with rain and haze 
The admiralty has sent out all ships possible to search for the aviators 
According to The Daily M-ail, admiralty quarters in Queenstown, v.-'hen

u , ---------- questioned at 11.15 o clock last night, denied receiving a wireless despatch from
Poor Hawker—ff he Is losl-didn’t live I Castletown station, saying Hawker’s machine had landed 40 miles west of 

,0 learn What a hero he was for a single ! the mouth of tho Shannon, or any other wireless. 
day ln the minds of millions sj men and ! was a-sserted. the especially sensitive wireless plant at Rally-
*omen all over the world. Re started off < ml ‘ * northwest coast of County Kerry, Ireland, did not receive the

Newfoundland Sunday afternoon op g6'
m great adventure of crossing the At- 

■®ntl° 0cean in a little airplane, accom- 
PUfied by a navigator equally courageous 

0.himself, in thc hope of landing in 
eland some time yesterday, a flight of 

nineteen hundred 
IMBi

on Page 5, Column 6).

Hawker, the Sacrifice.
X

iI
Ceremony St^ed 1 in Room 

Known as Bfrthplacc of 
Louis XIV.

Expected to Attempt Entire Flight 
to Portugal, With Stop at 

Ponta Del Gada.

nd edges. 
Regular- 

id dainty
The admiralty in London is investigating the mystery

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).J *
St. Germq,in-en-Laye. May 19,-VThe 

exchange ojf credentials oebween re
presentatives of the allied and asso
ciated powers and thc Austrian peace 
delegates tpok place at 3.20 o'clock 

Tho session lasted

de-Washington, May 19.—Rear-Admir
al Jackson at Ponta Del Gada, Azores,

tonight 
naval airplane,

Gen. Rennie, With 19th and 20th, 
Nearing Halifax/on Caronia

way. i»c.
r-ia/t Would Be Impossible.

“It just happens that an 8-hour 
basis upon this development work on 
the Chippawa Canal would be impos- 
?*" „t*le .worl< *s t0 he completed 
by 19.1, said this man. "It would be 
impossible to put more men on the 
job, thru lack of space.”

Another man pointed out that three 
shifts of eight hours each might help 
to solve the problem.

esi miles. All the world j 
up to read of his start;, and from 
moment the people of civilization 
not tako their minds off him and 

gallant dje.d. But, before the day 
6 over, disaster was to overtake him, 

h® like Launcelot, 
lowed to achieve the quest, 
f ilons will think (he. more of him bc- 

, 86 his failure when the cup was 
/ viii°St at hl® lips- b°t in all likelihood he 
r .'„eVer hear °f admiration and the! 

, y8r8 that the Public had for him for a 
Way^ ef h0Urr’ when he was battling his 
Bo maKT°Se <he ocean on an adventure 
Biorrrs had atlcmPtcd,before. Columbus 

* than t°ur hundred years before had 
t-»P'Wled a ^fcewhat similar deed, 
j. "waa spread out over weeks; 
whT, €.v' SOUght to do rn' twenty hours 
most th,6. dlscnverer of 'America tobk al- 
ln‘. that mar>y Yeeks. And in an un-
bie seaWay UlrU th® air instead, of on

Hawker

lie.
k tie.
M Plate»,

ly. 9c.
fay. lie.

this afternbon. 
four minutqs.

Jules Cambon presitled at the meet
ing, and presented the credentials of 
the allied and associated powers. He 
repeated virtually the aa.me words he 
used at tihe ceremony with the Ger
man delegates. Chancellor Renner, 
for the Austrians, replied briefly," end
ing the ceremony. \

The ceremony was staged in the 
Pavifion. which tradition calls the 
birth-room of Louis XIV. 
plenipotentiaries, on arriving, were 
saluted by sentries, who were with
drawn before the Austrians came. 
The Austrians were attireij in civilian 
clothes and wore silk hats,'

M. Camibon, speaking in French, ex
pressed the hope that the conference 

haplg-. and successful

IT!that London, May 
| which sailed 
Halifax,

19.—The Caronia, 
last Wednesday for 

Eighteenth, 
Nineteenth, Twentieth and Twenty- 
First Battalions, with General Ren
nie and staff, a total of 165 
and 3666 other ranks. The Bjohemian 
has sailed for Quebec with nineteen 
officers and 1631 men from 
Camp. The- Grampian, also for Que
bec, carries 26 officers, three nurses, 
41 warrant officers, 252 men, from 
Buxton, 432 wivcl, 171 children and 
43 babies.

command of LieuL-Com- 
would leave 

at (seven
mander A/ C. Read,
Horta, Fayal, tomorrow 
o’clock, Greenwich time (3 
Washington time), if weather con
ditions permit.

carries thc
was

a_m.
I, 49c. German - Austrian Government 

Defied and Decree Expels 
Vienna Residents.

not to he al- offleers A stop will -be made 
at Ponta Del Gada, the message said 

The early hour set for the start of 
the flight to Ponta Del Gada was in
terpreted by naval officials here to 
mean that Commander Read would 
attempt tomorrow,to make the entire 
trip of more than 925 nautical miles 

I to Lisbon, Portugal, the real end of 
j the transatlantic flight. The stop at 

Ponta Del Gada was thought to be 
planned for the purpose of obtaining
4îT»niies.

Admiring

Kinmele#

The Big Air Ship is at Hand.
'Vienna, May 19.—The German-Aus- 
trian government is being defied by an 
autonomous government which has 
been established in the province of 
Salzburg, western Austria. The mem
bers of the new government have is
sued a decree forbidding residents of 
Vienna from residing in Salzburg and 
announcing their opposition to 
system of exchanging food from for
eign countries received in Vienna for 
the agricultural products of tho prov
ince.

The allied
At the best, the airplane only points the 

way. The new instrument of world-wide, 
speedy travel is to be an airship of »lze 
and stability, that will have men and 
engines in numbers sufficient to relieve 
one another and carry on continuously in 
shifts till the Journey bp accomplished. 
And it Is this airship that the finest en
gineers are working at now, with (/very 
hope of success. A plane; that will carry 
twenty men, spare engines, stores of 
gasoline, is, in fact, built in more than 
one shop now, and will be ready to go 
forth any day to croes the sea with pas
sengers and express. These engineers 
and air navigators have left behind the 

' little fighting plane that did such great 
things ln the war. They are after the 
business of the express passenger trains, 
the express steamships of the ocean, and 
they will, we hope, have overhauled them 
any day. They are exploiting a greater 
field. But the Wrights, and the Hawkers, 
and the aces of the war, will live as the 
torchbearers of greater feats, if not ex 
emplars of greater courage ln individuals.

►retty de- 
in edzew 

i.a/s. To- Scandinavian at Montreal;
Left Troops at Quebec

Montreal. May 19.—The Scandina
vian. of the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
service, whieih docked to-night, at 
halfpast eight, carried 1.247 passen
gers. of Whom about 320 werc troops.

iHEAM 
SES, 10c,
lei de - » but After weathering a 60-mile gale and 

heavy seas, #lie missing seaplane 
NC-3, flagship of the American navaJ 
transatlantic flight squadron, entered 
Ponta Del Gada harbor today under 
her own power nearly 60 hours from 
the time she was forced down by fog 
when almost in sight of the Azores 
on the record-breaking flight from 
Newfoundland for Lisbon apd Plym
outh, England.

Searching battleships and destroyers 
were scouring the seas and natal offi
cials had all but abandoned hope for 
the safety of the flying ship gnd her 
crew of five when warships at Ponta 
Del Gada sa— the plane taxiing across 
the water, headed; for‘the flight ob
jective in the Azpres. Rear Admiral 

min-1 Jackson Immediately despatched the 
ister of the interior, is on hie way to tidings to the navy department by

cable.

would havo a 
result.

Chancellor Renner, heed of 
Aystrian delegation, replied in a fen- 
words of Franch, and then, expressing 
his inability to continue in.that lanSu- \ 
age, concluded his remarks in German. 1

After an exchange of formal bows. 
Chancellor Renner and his colleagues 
withdrew, and the ceremony was end-

Ftasement 
Lay. price,

thethe

>
WaE one of those men who had 

a reputation
STORE YOUR FURS WITH 

DINEEN’So Buie
aE an airman, and ha.d 

money and success ; 
of those great spirits who r

. c°n»e into 
*** one
«'Hhred life
form a
t0 S6«

Tho Salzburg government also is re
fusing to hand over to the central 
government in Vienna the proceed^ of 

the income tax.

but he
A late wet spring and the quick ar

rival of summer are weather condi
tions that are unusually favorable for 
house moths.

Be prepared for moths this sum
mer, and make early provision to pro
tect your furs. Phone Main 6832, and 
our auto de ivery will call. We guar
antee to return all funs entrusted to

ed.con-
as nothing if he could per- 

great deed that mankind wished 
Me»» aaoompIishefi. The crossing of the 
ivorto.-Tl1 ,the sreat complement of the 
the w, U,‘ deeds ihat ha<! been done in 
Air !!, ,,the aeronauts fighting in the 
tiortou. naL''k,fr a,oses one of the most 
the world .5., . human stnr, And all 
Li< Zn h,t‘ 1 ustralia and her dar-

The credentials of the Austrian dele
gates. which wene read in the name of 
the national assembly, were signed in 
t’ e first Ydaçe by the p-e^ident of that 
hod and copnter-signed by Karl Ren
ner, as chancellor and Herr Bauer, as 
foreign minister., Thev bear, however, 
the sear of the "Austrian republic” with 

us storage in the same perfect a single fieaded ee/tle, wh ch an Italian Minister of labor, who with the 
condition as when received. Dineen s, representative decided after a detailed 
144) Yvnge St study faced in the direction of Italy. »

MISSING PLANE SAFÊ.
« “■ Ponta Del Gada, May 19.—The 

missing American seaplane NC 3, is 
now behind the Del Gada breakwater. 
Her(rrew is aboard the United States 
olearner Melville.

HON. GIDEON ROBERTSON

Winnipeg.
L
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